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Environment for enterprises is increasingly turbulent. There are many combined 
factors for this situation, like economic internationalization, fierce competition, 
increasing customization, especially the fasting development of internet, which helps 
the information to be gathered, processed, and delivered quickly, leading to the speed 
up of technology renovation, fast appearance and disappearance of competition 
advantages, shortening of product life cycle, increase of corporation operating risks. 
New product promotion is facing more challenges under turbulent environment: 
customers are pickier; consumer preferences are easy to change; industrial 
competition is more and more fierce; wicked problems are generating; enterprise 
performance is not steady; performance will stop or even goes down once promotion 
is ceased. Under this changing situation, decision-makers should set up the 
supervising and feedback systems, by continuous monitoring, inspection, analyzing, 
comparing, adjusting strategy planning accordingly, in order to adapt to turbulent 
environment.  
This research proposes to shorten promotion strategy cycle, and promote speed 
of response according to this turbulent environment. On different fluctuating stages of 
new product promotion, the effect should e continuous monitored, multiphase 
analyzed and feedback, in case of the panic when performance sharply goes down. 
Also, promotion strategy should be carried out repeatedly and in multiphase, by 
continuous communication, education and self-learning, leading customer to solidify 
consumer behavior for the long term, in which way this research will present the 
traditional single stage strategy on real options for uncertain problems a repeated, 
multi-period, and continuous application of data optimization method. 
As a matter of fact, there will be little empirical data available at the early stage 














sufficient for regression and forecasting. This research is trying to find out a new 
forecasting method, which will not make these precious empirical data invalid, either 
will not be the same as Mont Carlo method that totally counts on simulation. After all 
kinds of methods’ trial and adaptability selection verification, grey prediction roll 
optimization model combined with multiphase real options is utilizable on the base of 
multiphase strategy. Forecasting is carried out on and on at the early stage of new 
product promotion, by the help of grey prediction with little data and few sample 
characteristics. Together with the empirical data, the forecasting data is analyzed by 
real options repeatedly, whose analysis result will be reference for further investment 
or not. 
This research tries to establish the combined model of real options and grey 
prediction, and verify the model by the MOD promotion project of Taiwan Chunghwa 
Telecom. Feasibility studies are proved by our case study which highly verifies the 
scientificity of this new product promotion method. 
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